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Mishnah Yevamot, chapter 2

¥ § ,FnlFra
¨ § did
¨ ¨ `NW
Ÿ ¤ eig`
¦ ¨ zW`
¤ ¥ cviM
© ¥ `
How is the [exemption of her ipW
fellow-wife by the] wife of his brother xg`e
© © § ,g`¨ odl
¤ ¨ clFpe
© § ,mdn
¤ ¥ cg`
© © znE
¥ ,mig`
¦©
¨
¦ ¨ ,zne
¥ ¨ ,eig`
¦ ¨ zW`
¤ ¥ z`¤ ipXd
¦ ¥ © mAi
¥ ¦ KM̈
who was not his contemporary [i.e., dpFW`xd
who did not live at the same time, to ,FnlFra
¨ § did
¨ ¨ `NW
Ÿ ¤ eig`
¦ ¨ zW`
¤ ¥ mEXn¦ z`vFi
¥
be understood]? — If there were two ,zne
¥ ¨ xn`n
¨ £ © Da¨ dUr
¨ ¨ .Dzxv
¨ ¨ ¨ mEXn¦ dIpXde
¨¦ § © §
:znAizn
¤ ¤ © § ¦ `le
Ÿ § zvlFg
¤ ¤ dIpXd
¨¦ § ©
brothers one of whom died, and
afterwards, a third brother was born
[and thus found his deceased brother's widow subject to levirate marriage with
his elder brother, but forbidden to himself as the wife of his brother who was not
his contemporary] the second [of the two elder brothers, who was already
married] took his deceased brother's wife in levirate marriage and then died
himself; the first woman [the widow of the first deceased brother, who is now
also the widow of the second brother] is exempt [from levirate marriage with the
third brother] as the wife of his brother was not in the world at the same time,
and the second [her fellow-wife, the widow of the second brother, who normally
would have been subject to levirate marriage with the third brother, since the
third brother was a contemporary of the second brother who was her husband;
nevertheless, she too, is exempt, from levirate marriage with the third brother] as
her fellow-wife. If he [the second brother] addressed to her a ma'amar [i.e., said
to the widow of the first brother in the presence of witnesses, “You are betrothed
to me” and gave her betrothel money] and died [before the consummation of the
marriage], the second [i.e., the wife of the second brother] must perform halitzah
[with the third brother; since her husband's union with his deceased brother's
widow was not consummated he never was her legal husband, and since she,
consequently, is not her fellow-wife, she cannot be exempt from the halitzah] but
[she] may not enter into the levirate marriage [because the ma'amar that the
husband of the second addressed to the first widow has partially attached the
woman to him, and the second has, consequently, become a partial fellow-wife
of a forbidden relative and therefore, is Rabbinically forbidden to enter into
`xephxan dicaer epax
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(1)

meyn dxeq` eilre ,mail dwewf d`vne .g` odl clepe :dzxv zxhet .'eke eig` zy` cvik

`

`la .zne :zxg` dy` ele .eig` zy` z` ipyd mai k"g`e :enlera did `ly eig` zy`

`ly eig` zy` meyn z`vei ,zg` mrt xak eiptl dltpy ,oey`xd zy` `id .dpey`xd :mipa
mpi` sqk ly oiyeciw dnaiae .sqka dyciwy yexit .xn`n :zny df .da dyr :enlera did
`aiy cr dxenb yi` zy`k zeidl mail zipwp dnaid oi`y ,mixteq ixacn `l` mixenb oiyeciw
dzxv e`lc ,dexr zxv meyn dxhtn `le .zvleg dipy :zny cr dqpkl witqd `l dfe ,dilr
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z`¤ ipXd
¦ ¥ © mAie
¥ ¦ § ,odn
¤ ¥ cg`
© © znE
¥ mig`
¦ © ipW
¥§ a
the levirate marriage with the third
,zne
¥ ¨ ,g`¨ odl
¤ ¨ clFp
© KM¨ xg`e
© © § ,eig`
¦ ¨ zW`
¤¥
brother].
did
¨ ¨ `NW
Ÿ ¤ eig`
¦ ¨ zW`
¤ ¥ mEXn¦ z`vFi
¥ dpFW`xd
¨
¦¨
(2) If there were two brothers and one
¨ ¨ .Dzxv
¨ ¨ ¨ mEXn¦ dIpXde
¨ ¦ § © § ,FnlFra
¨ §
of them died [childless], and the Da¨ dUr
¤ ¤ © § ¦ `le
Ÿ § zvlFg
¤ ¤ dIpXd
¨ ¦ § © ,zne
¥ ¨ ,xn`n
¨£©
second
performed the levirate .znAizn
¤ § ¦ ¤ odn
¤ ¥ Ffi`l
¥ § mAin
¥ © § ,xnF`
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ ©
marriage with his [deceased] brother's ,dvxIW
§ ¨ llM
¨ § b :dvxIW
¤ § ¦ ¤ odn
¤ ¥ Ffi`l
¥ § ulFg
¥ F`
wife, and after a [third] brother was Exn`
¤ ¤ `l
Ÿ ,dexr
¨ § ¤ xEQ`¦ `idW
¦ ¤ lM¨ ,dnaia
¨¨§©
born the second died [childless], the zvlFg
¦ § ,devn
¨ § ¦ xEQ`¦ (DxEQ`)
¨ ¦ .znAizn
¤ ¤ © § ¦ `le
Ÿ §
first [wife i.e., the widow of the first xEQ`e
deceased brother, who is now also the
widow of the second] is exempt [from halitzah and levirate marriage with the
third brother] on account of her being the wife of his brother who was not his
contemporary, while the second is [also] exempt as her fellow-wife [since both
were wives of the second brother; she is, therefore, a fellow-wife]. If he [the
second brother] addressed to her [the first brother's widow] a ma'amar and died
[before the levirate marriage took place], the second [i.e., the widow of the
second brother] must perform the halitzah [with the third brother] but she may
not be taken in levirate marriage [as above (see the end of Mishnah 1)]. Rabbi
Shimon says [referring to the first case in this Mishnah], He [the third brother,
since he had been born after the second brother had already performed the
levirate marriage, therefore he] may either take in levirate marriage whichever of
them [the wives of the second brother] he desires [and thereby exempt the other]
or he may perform halitzah with whichever of them he desires, [and thereby
exempt the other].
(3) A general rule was stated regarding the deceased brother's wife [whose
husband died childless]; wherever she is prohibited [to marry her late husband's
brother] as a forbidden relative, she [the fellow-wife, and certainly the forbidden
relative herself] neither performs halitzah nor is taken in levirate marriage. If she
is prohibited by virtue of a commandment or by virtue of holiness [see next
`xephxan dicaer epax
oi`y mewn lke .zvwna dexr zxv dl `iede zvwn dpew xn`nc meyn .znaizn `le :`id ynn
.dzxag zxhete .dvxiy efi`l main :maind .zne

a :znaizn `le zvleg mixenb oiyecw my

oeik y"x xn`we ,'eke dxeq` dpey`xd ipzwc i`w `yix` `l` ,i`w xn`n da dyr` e`le
dkld oi`e .el zxzen ,mlern oey`xd eig` i`eyp zwifa df lr dzid `le ,dnaizp xak clepyky

xy` (dk mixac) aizkc ,zipeli` oke .`id oky lke ,dzxv .znaizn `le zvleg `l

b :y"xk

oi` oae (my) xn`py ,znaizn `le zvleg `l ,qepibexcp`e dng qixq zy` oke .zipeli`l hxt ,clz
,znaizn `le zvleg `l ,xxgeyn car zy`e xb zy`e .mipa mdl zeidl ie`x oi`y el`l hxt ,el
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¦ ¤ DzFg`
¨ £ .znAizn
¤ ¤ © § ¦ `le
Ÿ § zvlFg
¤ ¤ ,dXcw
¨ ª§
Mishnah for explanation of these `idW
¨ § ¦ xEQ`¦ c :znAIzn
¤ ¤ © § ¦ F` zvlFg
¤ ¤ ,DYnai
¨§ ¦§
terms], she must perform the halitzah ,devn
¨ ¨ § © dXcw
¨ ª § xEQ`¦ .mixtFq
¦ § ixaCn
¥ § ¦ ¦ zFIpW
¦§
and must not be taken in levirate dpnl`
§ ¤ odkl
¥ Ÿ § dvElge
¨ © § dWExB
¨ § ,lFcB¨ odkl
¥Ÿ §
marriage. If her sister is also her ,hFicd
sister-in-law [e.g., two sisters were
married to two brothers who both died childless, and both widows become
subject to levirate marriage with a third brother, with whom one of them stands
in any kind of forbidden relationship such as, she is also his mother-in-law] she
[the sister of the forbidden relative] may perform halitzah or be taken in levirate
marriage [since the forbidden relative may never marry the deceased husband's
brother, she never had the status of zakuk, (the status of one who is attached to
another through potential yibum until halitzah) therefore her sister does not come
under the prohibition of “a sister of his zekukah” (i.e., the sister of one who falls
to levirate marriage)].
(4) “Prohibited by virtue of a commandment” [refers to] the secondary degrees of
relationship forbidden by Rabbinic decree [since it is a commandment in the
Torah to obey the Rabbis, therefore, those relationships forbidden by Rabbinic
decree, are referred to as “prohibited by virtue of a commandment”]. “Prohibited
by virtue of holiness” [refers to the following forbidden categories:] a widow to
a High Priest; a divorced woman, or one that had performed halitzah to a
common priest [in the case in which his brother unlawfully married such a
woman and died childless, the dead husband's brother may not marry her because
`xephxan dicaer epax

:dexr ly .dzeg` :zenaizn e` zevleg e` ,dpwfe dxwr la` .micarl `le mixbl deg` oi`y

is

`idy oebk dexr meyn eilr dxeq` zg`de eig` ipyn zeig` izy el eltpy oebk .dznai `idy
ezwewf e`l dexrc meyn ,ezwewf zeg`a rbt `l `zydc znaizn e` zvleg :ezlk e` ezeng
.minkg ixac renyl devny ,devn xeqi` e`xwpe .mdilr mixteq exfby .zeixrl .zeipy

c :`id

eM

,[eia` ia` m`e] ,wqtd dl oi`e eia` m`e ,cala en` ia` m`e ,wqtd dl oi`e en` m` ,od el`e
oia m`d ig` zy`e ,m`d on a`d ig` zy`e ,cala en` ia` zy`e ,wqtd dl oi`e eia` ia` zy`e
oa zae ,epa oa zae ,eza za zae ,epa za ,eza zlke ,wqtd dl oi`e epa zlke ,a`d on oia m`d on
,ezy` m` a` m`e ,ezy` m` m` m`e ,ezy` ia` m` m`e ,ezy` za za zae ,ezy` oa za zae ,eza

odkl dyexb :eiptl ezy` dltpe heicdd eig` zny .lecb odkl dpnl` :ezy` ia` a` m`e
da el eqtz ixdy ,dvilg dkixv znyke ,dvelge dyexb `ype znd eig` xary oebk .heicd
melk `la dxhtle .el dxeq` `id ixdy ,`l ineai la` .oie`l iaiiga oiqtez oiyecwc meyn oiyecw
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¦ ¨ § l`xUi
¥ ¨ § ¦ zaE
© ,l`xUil
¥ ¨ § ¦ § dpizpE
¨ ¦ § zxfnn
¤¤ § ©
of his holy status]; a mamzeret or a oizpl
¥ ,mFwn¨ lMn
¨ ¦ g`¨ Fl WIW
¤ ¤ in¦ d :xfnnE
¥§ ©
netinah to an Israelite, and a daughter wwFf
¨ ¨ lkl
¨ § eig`e
¦ ¨ § ,mEAIl
¦ © eig`
¦ ¨ zW`
¤ ¥ z¤̀
of an Israelite to a natin or a mamzer. uEg ,xaC
WIW
¤ ¤ in¦ .zixkPd
¦ § ¨ © onE
¦ dgtXd
¨ § ¦ © on¦ Fl WIW
¤ ¤ iOn
¦ ¦
(5) If one has any kind of brother,
¦ © on¦ eia`
¦ ¨ zW`
¤ ¥ xhFR
¥ ,mFwn¨ lMn
¨ ¦ oA¥ Fl
[even a mamzer, that brother] imposes ,mEAId
¨ § `Ed FpaE
§ ,Fzllw
¨ § ¦ lre
© § FzMn
¨ © lr© aIge§
¨©
upon his brother's wife the obligation lkl
¦ dgtXd
¨ § ¦ © on¦ Fl WIW
¤ ¤ iOn
¦ ¦ uEg ,xaC
¨¨
of the levirate marriage and is deemed onE
¨ £ iYXn
¥ § ¦ zg`
© © WCTW
¥ ¦ ¤ in¦ e :zixkPd
¦§¨©
to be his brother in every respect. zFig`
¥ § Ffl¨ hB¥ ozFp
¥ ,WCw
¥ ¦ odn
¤ ¥ Ffi`¥ rcFi
© ¥ Fpi`e§
¥
From this is excluded a brother born hbe
¤ ¥ § ¦ ulFg
¥ ,cg`
¨ ¤ g`¨ Fle§ ,zn¥ .Ffl¨
from a slave-woman or from a heathen Fl Eid¨ .odiYWl
[such children assume their mother's
status and lineage, and are not regarded as one's brothers]. If one has any kind
of son, [even a mamzer, that son] exempts his father's wife from the levirate
marriage, [that son] is liable to punishment for striking or cursing [his father] and
is deemed to be his son in every respect. From this is excluded the son of a
slave-woman or a heathen [such children assume their mother's status and
lineage, and are not regarded as one's sons].
(6) If a man [Reuvein,] betrothed one of two sisters, [Rahel or Leah] and does
not know which of them he has betrothed [he now is forbidden to marry the other
one, since two sisters may not be married to the same husband and], he must give
a letter of divorce to one as well as to the other [he is forbidden to live with
either, since each might be “his wife's sister”]. If he died [childless before giving
the letters of divorce], leaving a brother [Shimon], the latter must participate in
the halitzah with both of them [since it is not known which is his sister-in-law,
he may not submit to halitzah from one and marry the other, because the sister
.mewn lkn g`

`xephxan dicaer epax

d :zxka `idy dy` zeg`n dl opitlic ,dxhtnl e`l mil` `lc ,xyt` i`

eM

,lif` dxza dcle .zixkpd one dgtyd on :el `nhile eyxeil .xac lkl eig` :xfnn elit`e
jpa z` xiqi ik (f mixac) aizk zixkpae .dipec`l didz diclie dy`d (`k zeny) dgtya aizkc
jpa z` jza lra xiqi ik epal ozz `l jza ,xn`w ikd dpin rny ,xiqz ik aizk `lcne ,ixg`n
jpa iexw zixkpd on `ad oad oi`y ,xcdn `l jpal gwz `l eza` la` ,ixg`n jza el clzy

zeg` ef xninl `ki` `cge `cg lkc meyn ,odizya xeq`e .yciw efi` rcei epi`e

e :dpa `l`

zeg`c ,xyt` `l ,jci`l ineaile `cgl ulgine .eznai `id efi` rci `lc .odizyl uleg :dy`
rbtwe eznai `id ef `l `nlicc ,`l inp `yixa ineaie .diiga opaxcn el dxeq`e ,`id ezvelg
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of a halutzah, during her lifetime, is Eqpke
§ ¨ § Encw
§ ¨ .mAin
¥ © § cg`e
¨ ¤ § ulFg
¥ cg`
¨ ¤ ,mipW
¦© §
Rabbinically forbidden. Even prior to iYW
¥ § EWCTW
§ ¦ ¤ mipW
¦ © § f :mcIn
¨ ¨ ¦ oi`ivFn
¦ ¦
oi`¥
the halitzah with one, he may not Fpi`¥ dfe
¤ § ,WCw
¥ ¦ Ffi`¥ rcFi
© ¥ Fpi`¥ df¤ ,zFig£̀
¨
marry the other, for if she is not his ozFp
¥ dfe
¤ § ,oiHb
¦ ¦ ipW
¥ § ozFp
¥ df¤ ,WCw
¥ ¦ Ffi`¥ rcFi
©¥
sister-in-law, she is still forbidden to ulFg
¥ df¤ ,g`¨ dfle
¤ ¨ § ,g`¨ dfl
¤ ¨ ,Ezn¥ .oiHb
¦ ¦ ipW
¥§
him as the sister of his zekukah]. If he dfle
¤ ¨ § cg`
¨ ¤ dfl
¤ ¨ .odiYWl
¤ ¥ § ¦ ulFg
¥ dfe
¤ § ,odiYWl
¤ ¥§ ¦
had two brothers [Shimon and Levi
who survived him], one is to participate in the halitzah [with one of the widows
e.g., Leah] and the other [brother, Levi] may then contract the levirate marriage
[with the other sister Rahel, after the halitzah of the first. This procedure is valid
in either case: for if Rahel is really his sister-in-law, Levi is legally entitled to
marry her as the laws of levirate marriage ordain; but even if Rahel is not his
sister-in-law, she is no longer forbidden as the sister of Leah who was his
zekukah, because the halitzah of Shimon severed the possible status of zakuk
from Leah]. If they anticipated [the Bet din] and married them [i.e., each brother
married one of the sisters without seeking the counsel of Bet din], they are not
to be [parted from] them [since each of them is entitled to marry one of the
widows, either as his yevamah or as a stranger].
(7) If two men [Reuvein and Shimon, who are not brothers] betrothed two sisters
and the first does not know whom he betrothed and the second does not know
whom he betrothed, the first must give two letters of divorce [for each of the
sisters] and the second must also give two letters of divorce. If they [didn't
divorce and] died [childless] and the first [Reuvein] left a [surviving] brother and
the second [Shimon] also left a [surviving] brother, the brother of the first
[Reuvein] must participate in the halitzah with the two widows and the brother
of the second [Shimon] must also participate in the halitzah with the two widows
[neither may marry any of the widows, since either might happen to be the sister
of his zekukah]. If one [of the deceased] left one brother and the other left two,
`xephxan dicaer epax

dipyl mail dvx m` ipyde ,zg`l dlgz .uleg cg` ,mipy el eid :ezy`k `iedc ezwewf zeg`a
`zrwt` jdc dvilgc meyn ,ezwewf zeg`a rbt `l ,`id dzeg` m`e ,xity eznai ef m`y ,main
,xn` cge cg lkc meyn .mcin oze` oi`iven oi` :oic ziaa eklnpy mcew .eqpke encw :dwifl
`ed `zry `idd ,ezwewf zeg` qpk meail qpky oey`xdy `kti` ied inp i`e .iaqp xity `p`

mipy

f :jci`n rxtnl dzwif `rwt ,eznai `idy dipyd z` maie eig` `ayne ,`xeqi` carc

,ineail xeq` ediipin cg lkc meyn .'ek odizyl uleg df :mixkp mde .zeig` izy eycwiy
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the one brother must participate in the cg`
¨ ¤ ,mipXde
¦ © § © § ,odiYWl
¤ ¥ § ¦ ulFg
¥ cigId
¦ ¨ © ,mipW
¦© §
halitzah with the two widows and [as oi`ivFn
¦ ¦ oi`¥ ,Eqpke
§ ¨ § Encw
§ ¨ ,mAin
¥ © § cg`e
¨ ¤ § ulFg
¥
regards] the two, one participates in df¤ lW¤ eig`
¦ ¨ ,mipW
¦ © § dfle
¤ ¨ § mipW
¦ © § dfl
¤ ¨ .mcIn
¨¨ ¦
¦ ¨ ,zg`l
¨ ¤ ¨ ulFg
¥ df¤ lW
¤ eig`e
¦ ¨ § ,zg`l
© © § ulFg
¥
the halitzah [and thus, in case she is eig`
the actual yevamah, severs the levirate df¤ lW
¤ eig`e
¦ ¨ § ,df¤ lW¤ FzvElg
¨ £ mAin
¥ © § df¤ lW¤
bond between her and the second
brother] and the other may contract the levirate marriage. [Her sister may then
be married by the second brother in any case: if she is his sister-in-law he may
rightly marry her as the laws of yibum dictate; and if not, she is no longer
forbidden as the sister of a zekukah, since the halitzah of the other has severed
this bond]. If they anticipated [the Bet din] and married them [each brother
married one of the sisters], they are not to be deprived of them. If one [of the
deceased, Reuvein] left two brothers [Levi and Yehudah] and the other [of the
deceased, Shimon] also left two brothers [Yissakhar and Zevulun], one brother
[Levi] of one of the deceased [Reuvein] participates in the halitzah with one
widow [Leah] and one brother [Yissakhar] of the second [Shimon] participates
in the halitzah with the other widow, [Rahel and then] the [other] brother
[Yehudah] of the first [Levi] may contract levirate marriage with [Rahel] the
halutzah of the second [Yissakhar; this procedure enables both widows to marry,
because it may be said regarding each: If she is his yevamah, he may marry her
since his brother did not participate in the halitzah with her, but with her sister
who was a perfect stranger to him, and the halitzah with her is of no legal
validity. If, on the other hand, she is not his yevamah, he may certainly marry
her as a stranger. A doubt regarding the issue of “the sister of a zekukah” does
not arise, since that bond, if it had existed, has been severed by the halitzah in
which his brother had participated with her sister] and [the other] brother
`xephxan dicaer epax

eM

mcew `l ,mail el xyt` i`y .odizyl uleg cigid :ezwewf zeg`a rbt cge cg lk `nlcc
xeq`e li`ed jkitl .dvelg zeg` meyn dvilg xg`l `le ,dwewf zeg` meyn dipy ly dvilg

cg` mipyde :weyl dnai xeqi`n eznai `idy dze` `ivedl ick ,odizyl dlgz uelgi mail
,xity ,`id eznai i` ,jytp dnn ipyl dzeg` ixzyze ,eznai ef m` eig`n dwif irewt`l .uleg

ly ezvelg maiin df ly eig` :eig` zvilga dipin dnaid zwif drwt `d `id dzeg` i`e
eznai dzid `ly dzeg`l `l` efl ulg `l eig` ixdy ,aiqp xity eznai ef m` ,jytp dnn .df
ulg ixdy ,`kil dwewf zeg` meyn i`c ,`id dixkp ,aiqp xity `id eznai e`l i`e .melk dpi`e
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[Zevulun] of the second [Yissakhar] `l
Ÿ ,Evlge
§ ¨ § mipW
¦ © § Encw
§ ¨ .df¤ lW¤ FzvElg
¨ £ mAin
¥© §
may contract the levirate marriage .mAin
¥ © § cg`e
¨ ¤ § ulFg
¥ cg`
¨ ¤ `N`
¨ ¤ ,mipXd
¦ © § © EnAii
§ ©§
with [Leah] the halutzah of the first. If devn
¨ § ¦ g :mcIn
¨ ¨ ¦ oi`ivFn
¦ ¦
oi`¥ ,Eqpke
§ ¨ § Encw
§¨
both [Levi and Yehudah, brothers of orhPd
¨ § ¦ © .dkf
¨ ¨ ,ohTd
¨ ¨ © mcw
© ¨ m`e
¦ § .mAil
¥ © § lFcBa
¨©
one of the deceased, i.e., Reuvein] zixkPd
¦ § ¨ © lr© F` ,dxxgYWpe
¨ § § © § ¦ § dgtXd
¨ § ¦ © lr©
anticipated [Bet din] and participated oi`¥ qpM
© ¨ m`e
¦ § .qFpki
§ ¦ `l
Ÿ df¤ ixd
¥£ ,dxIBzpe
¨§ © § ¦ §
in the halitzah [with both widows Leah ,Wi`¦ zW`
¤ ¥ lr© orhPd
¨ § ¦ © .Fcin
¨ ¦ oi`ivFn
¦ ¦
and Rahel], the [other] two [Yissakhar
and Zevulun, brothers of Shimon] must not contract the levirate marriage [one
brother with one Leah and the other brother with Rahel, because whichever
widow any one of them would desire to marry, might be the sister of his
zekukah], but one must participate in the halitzah [with one of the widows] and
the other may then contract the levirate marriage [with the other sister]. If both
[Zevulun and Yissakhar] anticipated [the Bet din; after halitzah was performed
by Levi and Yehudah with both widows] and [each of them] married [one of the
sisters], they are not to be deprived of them.
(8) The commandment of the levirate marriage devolves upon [the surviving elder
brother]. If a younger brother, however, preceded him, he is entitled to enjoy the
privilege. If a man is suspected of [having had relations] with a maid who was
later emancipated, or with a heathen who subsequently converted, then he must
not marry her [since such a marriage might confirm the suspicion]. If, however,
he did marry her, they need not be parted. If a man is suspected of having had
relations with a married woman, who [in consequence,] was taken away from her
`xephxan dicaer epax

is

encw :dlra ig`n ef dvlg ixd ,weyl dnai meyn i`e .dwif drwte eznai `idy dzeg` z` eig`
mixg`d mig` ipy .enaii `l :eznai `id efi` irci `lc meyn odizyl evlge cg` ly .oig` ipy

uleg cg` `l` :ezwewf zeg` `id ef xninl dil zi` aiqpc `nwc meyn ,ef z` dfe ef z` df
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`l dwewf zeg`a ,e`l i`e ,xity `id eznai i` ,jytp dnn ,dipyl .main cg`e :zg`l ,dlgz
'a el` .encw :dlra ig`n dvlg ixdy ,ied `l weyl dnaie .eznail eig` ulg ixdy ,rbt
ixdy ,ziyixtck ,ocin oi`iven oi` ,c"aa jlnil e`a `le mixg`d mipy zvilg xg` eqpke mipexg`
xitye `id eznai aiqpc `nw xninl `ki`e ,dpey`x i`eyipa dwewf zeg` xeqi` wtq `l` o`k oi`
`ay oeik ,dwewf zeg`a rbt `nwe `kti` `aiqpi` ied inp i`e ,dixkp aiqp xity inp `xzae ,aiqp

.mail lecba devn

g

:car carc `xeqi`e ,ezy` el dxzede eig`n dzwif drwt maie ipy

`dz dnai dze`e ,clz xy` .xeka `di maind ,xekad dide dnaie dy`l el dgwle opiyxcc
:enr eig` ewlgi `le ,eze` legpl eig` my lr maid xekad mewi .zipeli`l hxt ,clil die`x
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© ¨ ¤ iR¦ lr© s`© ,Fci¨ zgYn
© © ¦ dE`ivFde
¨ ¦ §
husband [i.e., the Bet din ordered him ,qpMW
© ¨ § ,mId
¨ © zpicOn
© ¦ § ¦ hb¥ `iaOd
¦ ¥ © h :`ivFi
¦
to divorce her], he [the man suspected] xn`e
§ ¦ z`¤ `Vi
¨ ¦ `l
Ÿ ,mYgp
© § ¤ iptaE
© ¨ § aYkp
© § ¦ iptA
©¨ §
must let her go even though he had .FYW`
§ ¦ z`¤ `Vi
¨ ¦ `l
Ÿ ,EdEpbxd
§ ©£ ,eiYbxd
¦ § ©£ ,zn¥
married her [because the woman is FYW`
§ ¦ `UPz
¥ ¨ ¦ `l
Ÿ ,eiYbxd
¦ § ©£ ,xnF`
¥ dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ ©
forbidden, by Torah law, to both .FYW`
z`¤ xq`W
© ¨ ¤ mkgd
¨ ¨ ¤ i :FYW`
§ ¦ `UPY
¥ ¨ ¦ ,EdEpbxd
§ ©£
husband and seducer].
.dP`Vi
¨ ¤ ¨ ¦ `l
Ÿ df¤ ixd
¥£ ,DlrA
¨ § © lr© xcpA
¤ ¤ § dX`d̈
¨ ¦
(9) If a man [a messenger] brings a
letter of divorce from a country
beyond the sea and states, “It was written in my presence and it was signed in
my presence,” he must not marry the [divorced] woman [since the validity of the
divorce is entirely dependent on his word, we suspect he may have given false
testimony in order to marry her; [Similarly, if one states regarding her husband],
“He died,” “I killed him,” or “We killed him,” he must not marry his wife [since,
however, a woman is permitted to remarry on the testimony of a single witness
to the death of her husband, she may marry any other man]. Rabbi Yehudah said:
[If the statement is], “I killed him,” the woman may not marry [any one; by
having admitted to murder, he is no longer considered a reliable witness]; [if,
however, it is], “We killed him,” [since we may interpret his statement as, I was
with those who killed him,] the woman may remarry.
(10) A Sage who has pronounced a woman forbidden to her husband because of
a vow [which the woman made; e.g., to derive no benefit from him] must not
marry her himself [to avoid the suspicion that his motive in confirming the vow,
`xephxan dicaer epax

dxq`y df liaya ,dlra zgzn c"a .de`ivede :yi` zy` lr ceygd .yi` zy` lr orhpd

is

d`nhpn opiyxcck ,lral dxeq`y enk el inp dxeq` `ziixe`cnc .`ivei :d`ype df jlde ,eilr
d`xp ,dieptd lr orhp la` ,yi` zy` lr orhpd `wece .lreal cg`e lral cg` ,minrt 'a d`nhp
jixv .mid zpicnn hb `iand

h :dy`l didz ele (ak mixac) qpe` iab ogky`ck ,qepkl devnc
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oi`y xnle ,dnyl oi`iwa oi`y meyn xnl ,oihiba yxetn `nrhe .mzgp iptae azkp ipta xn`iy
lre li`ed .'eke eizbxd zn :opiknq dixeac`c meyn .ezy` z` `yi `l :eniiwl oiievn micr
,xg`l `ypz la` .dilr xwy zecr cirde da ozp eipir `ny ,mizty zefl `ki` ,z`yip ezecr
`edy iptn ,xg`l elit` ezecra .ezy` `ypz `l eizbxd xne` i"x :cg` cra z`yip dy`c
mc`c ,ryx envr miyn mc` oi` l"iiwc .i"xk dkld oi`e .cr ryx zyz l` dxn` dxezde ryx
jklde .ebxd `edy xn`c i`na dil opipnidn `l la` ,bxdpy dil opipnidne .envr lv` aexw
mr iziid ip` xne`a ,`xnba yxetn .ezy` `ypz ,edepbxd :ezy` `ypz eizbxd xn` ik elit`
dl xizdl mkgl z`ae ,dl xtd `le dlran d`pd dxcpy .xcpa

i :eizbxd `l ip` la` eibxed
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¥ § ¦ .dP`Vi
¨ ¤ ¨ ¦ ,eipta
¨ ¨ § dvlgW
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¨£ ¥
was in order to marry her himself]. If, ipRn
¥ ¨ ,miWp
¦ ¨ mdl
¤ ¨ EidW
¨ ¤ oNke
¨ ª § .oiC¦ zia¥ `EdW¤
however, a woman made mi'un [the ,Ezne
¦ ¥ £ © E`VPW
§ ¦ ¤ oNke
¨ ª § .mdl
¤ ¨ `UPl
¥ ¨ ¦ zFxYn
¨ª
declaration of refusal of an orphan mixg`l
¤ ¨ `UPl
¥ ¨ ¦ zFxYn
¨ ª ,Epnl`zPW
§ § © § ¦ ¤ F` EWxBzpe
§¨ § ¦ §
married by her mother and brother] or .odl
:odig`l
¤ ¥ £ © F` mdipal
¤ ¥ § ¦ zFxYn
¨ ª oNke
¨ª§
performed halitzah in his presence, he
may marry her, since he [was only one
of the] Bet din [the latter two judicial actions, unlike confirmation of a vow,
require a Bet din of three, and we do not suspect them]. And all of them [i.e., all
the cases listed above: the Sage who pronounced the vow valid, the messenger
who brought the divorce from overseas and the witness where the Mishnah states
that they are not permitted to marry her] if they had wives [at the time] who then
died, they are permitted to marry her [since they would not be suspect] and [so
too, the women if they] remarried to others and then divorced or became
widowed may marry them [the Sage who pronounced the vow valid, the
messenger who brought the divorce from overseas and the witness]. And all of
them [the Sage, the messenger and the witness,] their children or brothers are
permitted [to marry the woman in question].
`xephxan dicaer epax

hn
a

`l dvilg e` oe`in ,xnelk .oic zia `edy :cyg meyn .dp`yi `l :dhxgl gzt `vn `le
mixcp xzid la` .iciyg `l dylye mipya mipe`ine dvilg l"iiwc meyn ,icigia df mkg dyr

eidy :qepki `l eda opzc ,d`iydl dy`d lr cirnde hb `iande mkgd .oleke :dgnen cigia
miypd .oleke :cyg `kil `zydc .mdl `ypl zexzen :k"g` .ezne :dyrn zrya .miyp mdl
:miipyd milrad ezne ,dlra zny crd cirdyk e` mkgd dxq`yk .mixg`l e`yipy :elld
mixiznd el` ly .odig`l e` mdipal zexzen oleke :hb `ianle crle mkgl .`ypil zexzen

is

opixn`c ipd lke .eig` liaya e` epa liaya `heg mc` oi`c ,mcal mdl `l` zexeq` opi`e .oze`
dlra zgzn oic zia de`ived m`y yi` ,zy` lr orhpdn ueg ,`iven epi` qpk m` ,qepki `l
`vei mc` e`xy oebk ,cala xrekn xac icr e`a mde .`ivei qpk m` elit` ,dxexa di`xe micra
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xg`l m`e .`ivei `l qpk m` ,dfa `veike dhnd lrn zcner `ide `vei mc` e` xpiqa zxbeg `ide
eid ok m` `l` ,`ivei qpk m` ,ivge mei lewd cnry ,wiqt `lc `lw `vi xrekn xac icr e`ay
:eipa lr frl `ivedl `ly ick ,`iven epi` f`y dpnn mipa el
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